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THE PEOPLZB CHOICE FOR PRESIDENT;

ABRAHAM LINCOLN.
HARRISBURG, PA

TUESDAY EVENING, APRIL 5, 1864.

Union State Central Committee.
The members of the Union State Central

Committee are requested to assemble at the
Jones House, in the city of Harrisburg, on
WEDNESDAY, the 6th day of April next, at
8 o'clock, P. M. Punctual attendance is re-
quested.

WAYNE M'VEAGH, Chairman.
GEo. W. EMEEBBLY,
W W. Ras, Secretaries.

March 31, 1864.
Removal of the State Capital.

Our city cotemporaries, that is oar metro-
politan cotemporaries on the Delaware river,
continue to harp on the removal of the State
Capital to Philadelphia. They have for awhile
forgotten or given up the scheme of securing
the location of the proposed new navy yard
at League Island. They pass over the bugabo
in the shape of a mammoth city railroad,
which has of late been disturbing the dreams
of their speculators, while 'the "waiter girl
question is entirely lost sight of, in the fever-
ish anxiety with which the Capital removal
enterprise is discussed. In alluding to the
removal one of these cotemporaries gravelyre-
marks, that the advantages of having the
Legislature hold its sessions in the midst of a
population such as gives energy and success
to the business of Philadelphia, are greatand
paramount. We do not profess to be ableen-
tirely to comprehend these advantages, and
yet there is a record of what "the popula-
tion," of which our cotemporary so vainly
boasts, has heretofore done. By means of
this same "population of Philadelphia," the
"buck-shot war" was provoked. At that
time, the bullies and the blackguards who, can
always bereadily organized in thepurlieus, the
thieves' dens and the gambling hells of Phila-
delphia, were precipitated on the Legislature,
at a hundred miles distant from that city,
with a fearfulness which many of the people
of Harrisburg still remember. This " popu-
lation " had the influence to provoke what
was called the "Buck-shot War." Many times
since then, the same "population " has exer-
cised its fell influence on the course of legis-
lation, but at no time more villainously than
when a 11. S. Senator was elected a year no.
CharlesR. Buckalew owes his election to the
U. S. senate, alone upon the force ofa Phil-
adelphia mob, led by such scamps and row-
dies as Bill McMullen. This mob came to
Harrisburg with the avowed purpose of co-
ercing the Legislature. It was organized in
Philadelphia to defeat Gen. Cameron. It was
hired and paid to force legislators to vote for
Charles.R. Buckalew.. And yet, in the face of
these historical facts, we are toldthat itwould
be an advantage to locate the Capital ofPenn-
sylvania in the midst of the same mobs, where
the bully and the ent-throat could be used at
any time: to coerce legislation, and at a mo-
ment's warning, precipitated onthe Legiala
tures; as theinteread Or the. ambition of the
money greeds and: the -corrupt politicians of
Philadelphia might' 'dictate. Would our
friends in the rural districts trust themselves,
while legislating fjr the interests of the whole
State, to the hosPitalities of such a "popula-
tion? •

Now Yokl!c'Speicrullitions:

When the war was precipitated 'the first 'ob-
ject which attracted-the attention of whata.re
called the "moneyed men of New York," was
that eriabraced in a scheme of what could be
made out of the war. "Was there any money
in the damn thing?" was a question which
passed from lip to lip on 'Change and in the
market of New. York. Seeing that the' first
article which would naturallY feel the '‘war
pressure," was cotton goods, ,a New York,
merchant busied himself patriotically in buy-
ing up and warehousing all the cotton goods
in the Northern market, until he had filled
many bulldings, with, his collection, As.
soon as he had the market at his command,
cotton goods began to rise iri price, going, up
until muslin which had sold at 10012c. per
yard, readily brought 25i946. Of' course this
was right in the estimation of the Sikeculating
money greed whothus took ;advati4ge.of the
necessities of the people. Now, we hear that
another grand scheme is in preparation in the
same city, by which the people are again to be
robbed. All the tea is being " gobbled up,"
with a view to speculation. Already $2,000,-
000 worth has been purchased by the combi-
natiOn. A similar speculation is going on in
coffee; so that in the course of a faw weeks the
lovers of these beverages willsuddenly discover
thatthe price is up, doubled, toput money into
the, pockets of a few merchant princes in
New Ydrk. If any complaints are made the
people will be told by. the Copperhead press
that the high prices for these necessaries tofliving must beAttributed to ,the mismanage-
ment of the Government, while the men who
engage in these plunderings will ease their
consciences by. purchasing and presenting
broiirn-stone palac,iis to-such heroeS as'George
B. .11I'Clellan.

Tark Amharne'TztiaitiPitCABLE isto be laid.
in thesummer •of • 1.865, by Messrs.• Glass, El-
liott & Co., whose proposition haa baenaccept-
ed by. Die company.- It is largely estiiiated
that the net revenue, when completed, will
be annually £432,000195. and ; or in the
neighborhood of that sum. Ithep not been
announced yet that "De Santy" is to report
the transmission of the first message, and
let the world know with what clock-like
regularity it Will and wont work. -

GEN. Giutrr does not seem to fancy the lux-
urious style. of l̀iving prevale,nt in tha Army
of the Potomad:' He says lid can maintain-
his physical integrity- 'on pork and beans, as
soldiers do out West, and believes it can be
done by them here. Caterers to the delicate
palates of

_

our officers are in spasms at the
report that the Lientenant-Gineral is about
to banish their warestrona the-lines,

Harrruorr win haie the benefit of Gen.
Burnside's supervision in the enrollment of
negroes, he having been appointed to that
eminently important position, nor do we
know one better qualified to discharge its
duties. All who remember the effect of. Or-
der 38, and the firmnesswith which its pro-
visions were.carried out, willbe satisfied that
the law-requiring the enrollment of negroes
in KentuCky, will be faithfully and rigidly
executed. This appointment is conclusive-of
that. it is the intention that the enlistment of
negroes shall go on, no matter what may be
the consequences, or how many objections
may be raised by those who do notwish to
defend their own fields and firesids, but have
not the i3lightest objection that they shall be
defended, sothat they and their human chat-
ti3ls are not calledupon to participate in the
effort—who would see the the Constitution
trampled under foot, and every column of the
once proud edifice crumbling in ruins, pro-
vided the privileges of the master are not in-
terfered with, but protected intact and in full
force.

ABOLITION n BRAZIL. —A Senator, Silvierra
ds. Motta, has proposed in the Brazilian-
Senate, that "no foreigner residing in Brazil
should be allowed to hold. slaves, and those
actually holding them should be obliged to
sell them within a certain time." Also, that
the convents and'other monastic institutions
should be obliged to slltheir landed proper-
ties and slaves. It is Iwoming every day
more evident that slavery is doomed in Brazil,
and that erelong some measure will be taken,
having for its ultimate object the entire sup-
pression Of the system. The 'present is the
Era of Emancipation.

ST BINS, Democratic member of the Com-
mittee on WaysandMeans, favors large duties
on -foreign imports,-., even almost to prohibi-
tion, and an Internal 'Dix equal to all the de-
mands of the. Treasury for . civil •expenses,
and interest on •the public debt.

A copperhead paper in Ashland, Ohio, in
order to mar the prospects of the Sanitary
Fair, in Cleveland, an enterprise gotten up
to aid the gallant defenders of their country,
originated a report that there were over 1,300
cases of small pox in Cleveland. Such in-
famy is characteristic of copperheads, but
otherwise unparalleled.

Connecticut.
The election, yesterday, in Connecticut,

says the Tribune, was all on one side. There
has been no so sweeping triumph for any
party in that State for thirty years. The Cop-
perheads tried the "still-hunt " dodge; but
it was of no use. The people had made up
their minds that the" rebellion must be put
down, and they voted as they thought would
clearly indicate that determinatioa. That is
the whole story. There was good work on
the right side, but not nearly so much.of it as
in 1860, when the Republicans carried the
State by 1,000majority, or last year, when the
other Seymour was beaten by 2,599. Now,
the Union majority on State ticket is proba-
bly something,oier 8,000, and the new Legis-
lature as right as a book: The State is over-
whelmingly for the ;Union cause and for the
candidates who unconditionally uphold it.

PENNSYLVANIA LEGISLATURE.

SENATE.
TUESDAY, April 5, 1864

The Senate met at 104 o'clock., A. I.i.

*PRERENTED.

Mr. FLEMING presented a petition of citi-
zens .of the city of Harriiburg, in favoriof a
law to authorize parties interested to testify in
their own causes.

.Referred. to the Committee on the Judiciary.
FEES OF OFFICERS rrip/uPmmxconiiTy

Mr. FLEMING, from the Committee on the
Judiciary, reported, as amended, House bill
No. 595, an act to increase certain fees in Dau-
phin. county. •

BILL IN PLACE.

Mr. FLEMING read inplace a supplement
to an act inregard to certain entries in ledg-
ers relative to sheriffs sales in the city of
Pittsburg.

-Referred to the Committee on the Judiciari.
PRMTINGOF PUBLIC DOCIThiENTS, &C

On Motion of Mr. CONNELL, two thou-
sand copies of the manufacturing law of last
session were ordered to be printed.

On motion of Mr. CHAMPNEYS, five hun-
dred copies of the Governor's communication
to the 'House of Representatives, in relation
to paying' the militiaof 1862, were ordered to
be printed. - •

On motion \of CONNELL, the two
thousandfive' hundred copies of the Adju-
tant General'sreport; already ordered to be
'printed, were ordered to bebound ata price
not exceeding thirty cents per copy.

DISTRICT AND SCHOOL LIBR 'PTV%
Onmotion .of Mr. TURRELL, the. Senateto:'qlr up Senate bill No. 390, an act to Mew-

porate the establishmentof district and school
libraries. •

Mr. TURRELL sailed__#hat the bill Weis Care
fully _drawn by Hon. Thomas H.Burrowee
late State Superintendent of Common Schools
and,was deemed a judicious measure.

It thep passed '
STATE.aotrziTT TO voriuNTEF.-es

mr..romisoii" called up,Senate bill. No.
434, an act to anthorize the Governor.to pi`y
a bounty to voltuiteers during the present re-
bellion, etc.

:This bill was considered and discussed at
length.

JOHNSONfavored it in an able speech.
Messrs. LOWRY, TURRELL, STEIN and

others,- opposed it as, unnecessary, in view of
the action of local bountieswhich had been
legalized:

essrs. RIDGWAY, FLEMING, ST. CLAIR,
WILSON andothers, desired itspostponement
in order to consider it •

Finally the bill.was postponed mitil next
Thursday;

And, at 12.15, Y. m., the Senate, to attend
the funeral of Capt. Brady,

AdjOurned

40IISE .OF REPRESENTATIVES.
April 5, 1864.;,

The Tionse metat 10 A. M
BIGHAM, from the Committee of Ways

and Means, reported the gene* ,appropria-
ton bill, which Was ordered to beprinted:

Thi3:rhole morning sessionwas spent in the
first reading of bills_on the privateccalendar.

Adjourned,till.3 r as • ,

=SE

331) ttefegrapti.
The Power of the President to Dismiss

Officers from the U. S. Service.
va]mNv

ivesarxGrox, April 5
Gen. Holt has, in response to the request of

the Senate Committee on Military Affairs,
given his views on the House bill taking from
the President the powerto summarily dismiss
army and navy officers, and substitute sus-
pension of such officers in command, with
trial by court martial. Judge bolt says from
the foundation of the Government,- the Presi-
dent has been in the habit of, summarily dis-
missing officers in the land and naval service.

The power to do so seems; to inhere to him
under the Constitution as Commander-in-
Chief of the army and navy. His action in
this respect has been attended by no oppres-
sion or abuses, and its strict legality cannot
be contested. The exercise, therefore, of this
authority, since the outbreak of this rebellion
has nothing in it that savors of usurpation or
innovation, or that should excite alarm.

In the emergencies of military life, and es-
pecially during a period of active hostilities,
the interestof the service often not only re-
quire that officers shall beinstantly dismissed,
but that their places shall be immediately
supplied. This bill makes such supply im-
practicable in the case of delinquent and sus-
pected officers, because it contemplates novacancy:

Besides; Mr. Holt saysthsrs'are many other
things that the Gcriernment could not inves-
tigatethrough courts martial. The hundreds
of cases Which .this bill wouldbring upfor
trial will cause sucha draft tipon. the officers
of the army needed for active field service,*
as must greatly impair the efficiency of the
campaign now about -to open in every part of
the theatre of the war. '

The Senate Military Committee has reported
adversely to the bill.

Connecticut Election.
GRAND UNION 'TRIUMPH.

THE MAJORITY OVER 8,000
- •

Large Gains all Over the 'State
Copperheadism Laid Out Cold

New England in Solid,Pltalans for the Ilnidh
L-,..__

STANFORD, April 4.
Darien gives Buckingham 155: Seymour 93

Majority, 62; gain, 31. Elects Wm. A. Cum.
mings, Union, representative. StamfOrd
Buckingham, 591; Seymour, 524. Majority
67; gain, 61.

likm CANAAN -, April 4.—Union majority 82.Will that do7
HARTFORD, April 4.—Bill Eaton defeated in

Hartford. Large gains all over the State.
DA.Nnunr, April 4.—Buckingham, 227ma-jo.rity. Senator Eleventh District, 336 the-

jority. First representative, Orrin Benedict,
266majority.

Mrormarbfrx, April 4.—Arson and Copper-
headism have met.their reward. Union ma-
jority about 100.

MST DLIIRIVIL,
11ARITORD, April 4.—The indioations now

are that Buckingham is elected by 10,000ma-
jority. The gains are,very large over last year.

SECOND DISPATCH

NEW HavEN, April 4.---The following eight
towns in this county give Union majorities:
Derby, Rest Haven; Guilford, Meriden, North
Branford, Noith Haven, Orange and Wood-
bridge.

The following give Democratic majorities:
Branford, Cheshire, Naugatuck. Oxford, Sey-
mour, 'WallingfOrd and Waterbury.

Allof the former givesincreased majorities,
and rdl of the latter reduced majorities.

New haven elects two Union Representa-
tives. The Senator froth the lYth District is
elected.

THIRD DISPATCH.
Disranar, 'April 4.

fiTawrzei Union maj. Dem. maj
Danbury....:227
Bethel, 67
New-Fairfield 33
8r00kfie1d....,52
Newtown —, 130
Ridgefield 93 --

Redding 14
James S. Taylor (Union) is elected Senator

in the Xlth District, and David B. -Booth and
Orrin Benedict (Union) were elected Repre-
sentatives from Danbury.

FOUP.TH DISPATCH

NEW-TaTEN, April 4.
Forty-nines town in Fairfield, New-Haven,

Middlesex, New-London and Windhan coun-
ties give Buckingham 4,000' majority. The
indications are that the Union men have car-
ried eighteen out of twenty-one <Senators and
two-thirds of the House of Representatives,

The following is the vote of some of the
towns: •

Maori. iaaj. Dem mad. V. gain
Staniford.... 67 - . . 63
Darien ;62 3l
Norwalk. ...225 -- 60
Fairfield .82„ ir • , , 35

...• • 128 28
. • • . 81 • 5

klYth DISPATCH.
NEW Efeysx, April 4.—lforris.Tyler, Union,

is elected' letayor by 50 majority, in a vote of
'4,814.. The' whole. city, ,ticket has been car-

by.Union men.
Malt: .WSPATOH

NEW HAVEN, April 4--10'P... x.—New Haven
county complete , :except Southbury, gives
Buckingham 102 majority—wgain of 956 over
his vote of last year: :

BEYENTH DISPATOH
Haltford county;-with the eiception of threetowns, giVes Buckinghani 7, and Segmbur

G, 501--a gain of nearly 1,000over last. year. -liartford:county elects _three Union-Sena-
tors,. a gain,of two over lastyear;

New Havencounty-givesBuckinghant about
100 majority—a gain.. of over 900 over last

Almost every town. in the. State yet heard
from gives Buckingham an increased majorityover last year. •

EIGETS D/SPATCS
Tolland county, complete, gives Bucking

ham 2,144.; Seymour 1,586. -A. gain over lak,year of 172. • •
The Senate will Pitbably stand Union 18Democrat 3..
TheLPolletWg ,N$ .be apolo I,hretkquar

ters tnion.
Buckingham's majority 'mill-beiiot, 'tarfrqm000. '

HAlErFoso,April 5-3 P. nx:—The indica-tions now Nc that.Buckfughara, will have8,000 majority, in the. State.NBw Hsvsrr, Aprils'--I,},e. Havencounty shows a gain f$ Buckingham over hievote of last year of over 9th) Hartfold

Open lliark,etfor Cavalry Horses.
ASST. QUARTSILVASTER'S OiTICT,

HAELRISIICRG,Ti£L, April sth, 1864. J.
-

UNTIL further orders, HORSES, fit for
CavalryService, will be purchased at this place in

open market.
-

For particulars apply to C. REICHENBACH,
aps-dtf Capt. and Asst. Quartermaster.

CITY PROPERTY AT PRIVATE SALE,

A'NEW thFeestory BRICK DWELLING,.

situate in Third street, near Worth, directly opposite
tee Capitol, is offered at Private Sale. The House is in
good condition and:purchasers will pleaSe call immediate-
ly. Inquire onthe premises ofapp dato Dr. C.L. WEICUEL.

TO BLACKSMITHS. '

A GOOD BLACKSMITH is wanted by theundersigned. Permanent employment and good
wives given. Apply to K. T. HOUCK, Bridgeport.

Treps, Shrubbery and Vines,
ORNAMENTALEVERGREEN S, -

ILL be offered, at private sale, in Lower
Mitritet, on next Wednesday morning.

apd-ts S. MM.

FOR SALE—A. HOUSE, SPirtr.trOt
and Young's.alley. - ;Price $B5O paeb. - . .•

Also, TWQ. HOUSES on Young's alley, back of Short
:street. Price $625 cacti, cask, „ Apply to

apr.3•dlw W. K. VERBEHE.

SALE OF CONDEMNED HOR ES AND MULES
- •OFFIOE Assis-rANT quAirrEmsTEß,,.HARR!.91313R0 PENIVA. April 4, 1864" jAII[TILL BE SOLD,. at Public: Auction, atyv Governmepteorral, near Union Deposit, Dauphin

county, Penn's., Thursday,April 14,1864,all° o'clock,
130 HORSES AND ONE MULE

These animals have been condemned as being .unflt forGovernmentservice;but,forfarmand road. purposes,go.odbargains can be had. . , . ! , • . . .
Boras to hesold singly; sale to continue until all aresold. . -•

Terms east], hi Governmenthinds. „r .
Q. REICILENBACH,CapL 'anti Assistant Quartermaster.MEE

.
~LANTING OF TREES.—The imlaqprioer:P winp,...fitTrees, 114es, Shrubbery;/to.i'puro,base dat remnable.prices.rrom his Nursery;„,

,„
.w ..ar.. 'to r gow...,_or repack,If &Sired;they v9ll be renj

in case oflailuro, upon terms to be aFreectrTon? accordingiceWyseirtoreptir!"ecryes;*art*~, 34issiL - .
..._spi

fbb2

l': ITA,COB )0311.

. .Dr. R. A. MARTIN
RESPECTFULLY informs the citizens of

Harrisburg and vicinity that he has removed, his
oMce from the Union Buildings to his residence in Thirdstreet, three doors below Pine, wherehe will be happy to
receive the calls of his old patients and those of the com-munity who may desire his prefessional services.

April Ist, 1.854d2w
. .

. .
RECRUITING 0/1103,. 11. S. INVALID CORN, 1•

- HABRISBirsa, Pa., March1., 1864.TE attention 'of. Soldiers who have been
Honorably discharged the United States service, onaccount of disability contracted while in the line ofduty,and who maywish to enlist in the Invalid Corm .is re.

spectrally called to the following letter from the ProvostMarshal General's Office from which it appears that theymay receive the bounty offered by the ward, borough ortown, to which they maywish to be credited:
(LETTER)

Wart Ditrairrwarr,Paovosr.Marusfur.. Gmtart.u.'s Omar,BUREAU or INVALID Cores,
WASHINGTON,February 23, 1884.The Provost Martha' - General directs me to say, thatmen. enlistedfor the First Battalion CompanJes ofthe In-valid-Corps; in'accordance with theprovision of GeneralOrders, Nos. 105'arid.212, Adjutant Gederal's Office, 1883,and the instruction of the Provoit Marshal General, (seeChcidars Nos. 14 and 108, of1889, Provost Marahal Gen-eral's Office,) willbe credited to the quota to be furnishedunder the draft, of the ward, borough, town, or city andState from which they enlist, N. N. WISEWELL,Colonel, and Assistant to the Provost Ptritiutl,General, incharge of lii'valid.Corps'Ellleall.

For the particulars relative to enlistment in that Corps,apply at the RecruitineOffice, 'Omni in Secondstreet, nearFate streetillarnsburg, Ps. • • •
BARNES;marl7-tf let —Lieut. 11.- 84'0. R'eting Officer.. . .

PRIME LARD.
VINEKettleRendered,LAßD, justreceivedI: at REIMER & FRAZER,mar3l • (saccessora to. Wm. Dock jr & Co.)

FOR. SALE:
11013,SES,:Two Carta and Two Wa--1 gonssuitabie to haul lumber—either single or don-b'°. Persona in want of teams-will an 4 a bargain by

caling on JOHN ALCORN,
nuttBO-dlw Broartatmeti Irma Harrisburg.

ChRANGES! ORANGES ! !-20 boxes in
prlme order.' Just received-wholesale and Feud.

- - SEMLER& FRAZER,
(successors td Win. Dock, jr.,&

VMS& HAWS !!--31iehener's Excelsior
Jeteteem, 'Rerstrmi mid fora* at

3
aIaraXEMMEUZZIkt:

141.121 (151IFISKITI ta Dek, Jr., &

li. .

de30

febl

WANTS.

WANTED—A single MAN, who under-stands the Confectionery business; or one wiiowill work under instructions.ALSO, a Chambermaid. Apply to . LJ. SHIM.,mar3l-dlw* Second street, near Walnat.AGENTS wanted to sell the Standard His.tory of the War. A rare chance to make moan.Agents ere clearing from $lOO to ,200 permonth. 200.06volumes already sold. Send for otreulars. Addres3JONES BROS. :t CO.Publishers, Baltimore,

AMUSEMENTS_

BRANT'S HALL. BRANT'S HALL
SIXTY-FIFTH NICHT SIB'PY•-Flp AIGEtr

OF THE

GRAND STAR

Canibination Dramatic Company,Combinaiion Dramatic Company,
Combination Dramatic Company.

CROWDS TURNED FROM THE DOORS UNABLE: ToGAIN ADMISSION.

The Gifted and Favorite Commedienneand Ca-a•MISS FANNY BEHAN.
HISS FANNY DENHAM.

MSS FANNY DENHAM.
The manager is happy to announce that hi, ha; effectElan engagement with the Young and PopulatTrn,:lhente.

MISS NELLIE SPRAGUE.
NM': NELLIE SPRAGUE._ _

MISS NRLT Tr. SYRAGUE.
Poacher's DoomPoacher's Doom.
Poacher's Booed

Poacher's Doom.
Poacher's Boom.
Poacher's gooni.
Tocouclude with the very laughable Farce, entitled
WRITES AND BROWNS. -

WHITES AND BROWNS.
WRITES .IND BROWNS

The whole companyin the bill.Secure Seatsand Come Early.
For particulars see small bills.

SANFORD'S HALL
THIRD STREET, BELOW MARKET STREET

BEAR OF HERR'S HOTEL
TUESDAY EVENING, APRIL 5,

And every Evening until Further Notice

FUN FOR THE MILLION!

MOTHER GOOSE!
With entirely new scenery, tricks, magic trawfonnaton

- and all the
ORIGINAL At SIC.

Mr. Sanfordhas spared neither pains nor expense ,n
getting up this Pantomime in the utmost style of splm
dor.

Previous to the Pantomime

THE OPERA D'AFRIQUE !
as presented at this modelestablishment, Is the u.erai
theme of admiration. Musical critics are in ecitac,e3
with thevocal powers of the singing portion of this

GREAT STAR TROUPE,
Who have drawn the

LARGEST HOUSES
SINCE THE OPENING.

To conclude kith

MOTHER GOOSE
Arranged and Produced by S. S. SINVI.RD.

Old Mother Goose J
ANNETTE, in love with Cohn, (her first

appearance in two years
Colin
Squire 8ug1e....
deem -

Beadle
GOOSE

Miss JULIA L SANFORD
C Villiers

Sauford
Myers

Ran
Little Wiilia

Other Characters by the Company.
SYNOPSIS.

Opening chorus: arrest of Mother Goose and Ea
Goosey Gander; take her to the . Ducking Pond; Selo—
Squire Bugle; 'Solo—Mother Goose the grasshopper cturrape; Colin and Annette with the Golden Egg.

GRANDCHANGE BY MOTHER GOOSE.
Colin t0........
Squire Bugle to
Annette to
Aver° t0......

.Ilat'elNn
COll/11 J.T.t
.1 J.nta'oe

NOW 1:11..P.; FUN COMMENCES!
MISS. JULIA L. sAricoßD
will dance THE ORIGINAL SPIDER DANCE.

SCENE LAST.
Grand Allegorical Display of Revolving Genii

INTHE JEWELLED CAVE OF BEAUTY.
The whole Stage in revolving motion, Surroutede

Red, Green tund'Blue Fires.
jaerhis scene alone is produced at a cos% vi T4J

Hundred Dollars.. The mechanical effects were made at
the Eagle Winks in this:city, under :the superintendence
of Ur. Sanford., The same scene as prodinf.d tl.O
Seven Sistersof tourslieenets Theatre, New York

SANPORD AND TROUPE
Orchestra Seats can be procured In advance at Baas

tart's Drug Store. .
Doors open at 834. Commence%to 8.
Police always in attendance to preserve order.
Admittance 25 cents.
Orchestra amiss. 50 cents.
Private boxes. entire, $5each; single seam $1

jan2l-dst

111ITCHCOCK9S
NEW NATIONAL HALL

(LATE TEMPERANCE BALL)CORNER OF SECONDAND SOUTH STREETS.
A COMBINATION OF • STARS.

A GREAT PROGRAMME THIS EVENING.

The popular Comedian and Vocelist
Mr. BILLY HOLMES

Mr. BILLY HOL]IES•
Hewill appear this evening in the Laughable Fare of

The Limerick Boy.
PADDY MILES .Mr BILLY HOLMES
Dr. COATES. fi DIDECOC&=EA

Mies ROSINA DUVAL the Favorite Vx-dist.
Second weekof the Beautiful and Elegant Danieuse

BLISS FRANK CHRISTIE.
MISS FRANK. CHRISTIE

CANTERBURY MUSIC HALL.
WALNUT ISM/BELOW THIRD.

J. BUDD .... '''''''' ••• • tk,ie We.

OPEN EVERY EVENING,
With a First-class Company of

EL.MEES, DANCERS, COMEDIANS, am., Ac.
AdndaSign........ • • •

•
• -

........15„on.
Seats in Boxes ••" • •"

A. C. SMITH,
ATTORNEY LAW,

HASremoved his Office from Third to Wal-
nut street, next to the Prison. All buSin.e.tylia

trustekto himmill receive prompt and careful ;Luau)
apt

ENGLISH BREAKFAST TEA.— Just re
ceived,p. Onechest of English Breakfsst TeL at

• • SHISLER & FRAZER $,

(Successors Lo Wm. Dock, J)vil

20 BOXES SPERM CANDLES, of a TerY
superior make, justreceived and for sale by

MISLED lk FRAZER.
(mom= to Wm. Dock, J.,&

Co.)
lEZiii

'Taylor, or Bullet Grape.

STRONG, 1 year old vines, of excellet
(while) Grape, either for the table or wine, at au

cents each; $5 per dozen, at Keystone Nursery-
mar2B JACOB NISI.

- Cuyahoga Grape.

11 YEAR old vines, well rooted, for sole et
Keystone Nursery, at SO ends each; fa per tr

marS9 JACOB lia•

FRENCH BEANS—A rare article. jest
ceiTedaiSHISLEitk fltA 7S•oreb3 orsto Wm. Dock, it,

PPLES APPLES! fine lot of Cirel l
Jolt .176"reCeiVe J11at ,s; FBAzo,

- (Bucoesems ta'W Do*, Jr. &

nearly 800 and Wyndhtun county about 200.TOWNS . s.VOTES off'' W.L.ND D'iSTnycT
' 1863. 18644.Buck'n. Seymour. Buch'n. Seymour.Union. Copper. Union. Copper.rai- Canaftti 261 244.... 82 maj._iarien " l4B 117.... 155 93Stamford 555 . 651.... 591 624Banbury 649 527.... 227 maj.

..Middletown ...... - 730 775.... 100 maj. ..

Bethel 181 122.... 87 maj.
New Fairfield 66 110...,

.. 46. mg.
8r00kfie1d........ 102 182.... _ 52 mai.Newtown . 238 nr....

.. 130 miki.Ridgaeld ......., 268 205..:. 98 mat. .-.itcdtillne`.. ' 149 ' 134.... 14maj.
..

"
NOrwalk.... ... ... 725 560.... 225 maj.

..Fairfield " 394 347.... 62 maj
...Westport 184 320.... .. 128maj.Greenwich.. . . . 415 501.... . , 81maJ.23 towns N.

Greenwich.......
Co..7,755 8,277 ' -

Town-4

102 mnj

Total, so far .12.512 13,349...1,738 1,011Majority - 087 Dem.697
Union gain in 38 towns, 1234. [There are

162 towns in the State, which, at this rate of
gain, wouldgive a Union majority of nearly7,600.] •

THE - ELECTIONS IN KANSAS.
TRIUMPH 'OF THE RADICAL UNION PARTY.

Copperhead Outrages in Leavenworth.
Sr. Lours, April 4.

Incomplete returns indicate the election ofJoseph S. Thomas, the radical candidate for
Mayor, by 2,500 majority. The new Council
will have from 4 to 6 radicalmajority.

At the election in Leavenworth, JosephL.
McDowell and his entire ticket are elected by
600 to 800 majority. AtnoonMayorAnthony
issued a proclamation closing the polls, and
calling on the citizens to aid-him in preserv-
ing the peace, which was disregarded, and the
voting continued.. Rioting was indulged in
to a considerable.extent, and several persons,
including Mayor Anthony, were beaten and
driven from the polls.

The Democrat's Leavenworth special says:
'At tho election to-day the polls were seized
by a mob in the interest of McDowell, and the
Caney and Copperhead candidate, and Mayor
Anthony. and many of his friends were
knocked down and brutally beaten. The city
marshal was assaulted and dangerously
wounded. Armed men took possession of the
polls early in the day and defied the city au-
thorities.

The military were called for by the Mayor,
to preserve order, but their assistance was re-
fused. General Davis, thedistrict commander;
issued stringent orders that the soldiers at
the fort should not visit the city, unless enti-
tled to vote, but the order was openly., viola-
ted, General Curtis being absent. Great ex-
citement exists, and the best citizens pro-
nounce the election a farce and fraud. The
Copperheads are jubilant

Other d'spatcued say that Anthony tried to
quiet a mob, and closed some °Nile polling
places, but was compelled to, open them
again.

XXXVIIIth Congress-;--First Session
SENATE.

WASHINGTON, April 4.
After the transaction of some unimport-

ant morning business, Mr. Powell (Ky.) en-
deavord to get up the resolution calling on
the Secretary of War for information in refer-
ence to orders given by him or his subordi-
nates for the seizure of places of worship.

Mr. Conness (Cal.) moved to lay the res-
olution on the table. Agreed to, yeas 27,
nays 11.

On motion of Mr. Trumbull, 011.0 the Sen-
ate at 124 o'clock went into executive session
OIL important business. , '

UnionVictory in Prin: eton, N. J.
PRINCETON, N. J., April 4

The election for borough officers took place
to-day. The entire Union ticket was elected.
Hezekiah Mount, for Mayor, has 30 majority.
Democratic majority last year, 30.

-A PrOislt fOr
NEW YORK, April 5

A Buenos Ayres letter of February 12th, to
the Timv, says that the crown and purple
have arrived for the coronation of Lopez, as
Emperor of Paraguay.. •

The United States gunboat Mohican was at
Buenos Ayres.,

Attempt to Sivitidle-Arrest•ofthe Parties.
PosTow March 5.

.

Thomas R Hamilton. and Agnew Pierce,
two young Englishmen, are under arrest on
a charge of an attempt to swindle. Theypurchased some 18,000 dollars -worth of thy
goods and jewelry, and gave checks in pay-
ment on banks where their total deposits were
less than 200 dollars.' The goods were recov-
ered.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

PERSONAL.—A SOLDIER of the Army of
thePotomac, _whose, term of service ospires in Au-

gat next. wishes to open a correspondence with some
young, •intelligent and kind hearted ladies of the Old
Keystone State. Object: mutual improvement. Address,
with real name. . HARRYF. GLINDEN, •

a6-It* Ist Pa. Artillery, Ist A. C., Washington, D. C.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

JESTER & BARRINGER,

HOUSE AND SIGN MITES,

COURT-HOUSE AVENUE,

apr4,d4m

Near Market Street.

Pennsylvania Mutual Life Insurance Company.
Scrip Dividend.

THE` BOARD OF Ilt-ttSTEES ha*S
dared a Scrip Dividend offorty per cent. upon the

cath premiums received in 1883, on all policies in force on
December 31, 1863, and have decided to receive the scrip
dividends of 1851,1858, and January, 1859, in payment
of premiums.

Parties entitled to scrip will'. idease=ttalrforitame on
110B'T MIIENCH Agent,

apr4-d4l No. 100 Market street, Harrisburg.

THE NEW
PRILADEITRIA'fIOAK STORE,

ON

MARKET STREET,
(IN D. TV. GROSS' NETT BLOCK,)

Harrisburg, Pa., -

TEAS now onexhibition a magnificent
STOCK OF

Ladies' and Claildrens'
C.LOAKS AND MANTILLAS.

The styles will be found. entirely new,.and material un-
surpassed in quality.

the particular attention of ladies is invited to this es-
tablishment to examine this stock. In addition to trio
abovo, we always will keep a complete stock or

SHAWLS, BALMORALS AND HOOP SKIRTS.
Being In immediate connection with a large wholesale

house in Philadelphia, we are enabled to sell at very low
prices.

STEEL ENGRAVING
or

Tlpe MOO Rey. J. HITGEEES,
FIRST ARCHBISHOP OF NEW YORK-

Tifor.sTbortleeaxteellent ongrailT:Tra is 'noysr , of-
ap2-1m 93 Market street, Sole Agent.

A. Fact Worth Snowing!
That

S. BROWNOLD,
CORNER OF SECOND AND MARKET STREETS,

RAS RECEINILD A

STOCK OF GOODS,
which, as regards Price and Stykr, has never

been equakei in this city.
Plain and Striped Alapacas, all colors;

Poplins, Smythers' Silk Checks,
Manias, Delaincs,

Boston Cloaks, Circulars,
Piemier and Silk Shawls,

Muslin, Sheetings, Cassimeres,
Balmorals, celebrated Quaker Skirts,

Hair Nets, Nandkorchiear,
Cuffs and Collars, In all styles

and especially 600 dozen
BEST 200 YARD SPOOLS, AT. FIVE CENTS APIECE,

•

All to be Sold in Ten Days!
As a NEW STOCK is on the way, for which we have no
room! . • ,

Call soon at - -

BROWNOLD'S CHEAP . CORNER,
Second and Market streets, opposite the Jones House.
aprZdliv

Lykens Valley 'Coal Company.

NOTICE. The annual meeting of the
Stockholders of the Lykens Valley Coal Company

will be held at the office of Edward Gratz, Esq., No. 4
South Seventh street, Philadelphia, On Monday, the 2d
day of May next, at 12 o'clock. for the election of SevenDirectors to serve for the ensning,year. -

GEO. E. FIGITM4Bp/4114 , Prest L... V. G. Gs

Lykens Valley Railroad:and Coal Conk.
pasty.

NOTICE. The anntux.l meeting of the
Stockholders of the *kills 'Valley Railroad and

Coal Company will be held at the office of Edward Gratz,Esq., No. 4 South Seventh street, Philddelphia, on 'Mon-
day, the 2d day of May nencat 12'o'clock, for the elee,
lion of a President,,Secretary, Treasurer and Sec'en Man-agere, toserve for the ensuing year.

' GEO. E. HOFFIITAN.
apldirti Pres% L VAL R. ACC. Co.

BRADQUARTRRS,
HARRISBURG, March.3l, 1864. j

THE following will be observed as OffinS
Hours at these Headquarters, during which time allbusiness connected with lids Post will be attended to:

From 9 A. X. tOI P. IL . . .
" 2r. to ox P. X.
" P. X. to 8 P. IL

By order, Lieu t. Col. J. X. BOXFORD, 16th Inf'ty, Corn-
mtuiding.Poit.

. E.L. BARNES Ist Lt., V. R. C.,
_apl-d2w, • Post Adjutant.


